
Dear team owner, driver, competitor 
  
Please find hereby some extra Event Information from the organizer “Spa Euro Race 2016, 10-11-12 June 

2016” 
  
Briefing (Saturday 12.45 pm - first floor new pit complex – room 132) 
Just before the briefing a photoshoot will take place for the program/autograph session 24 Hours of Zolder. 
Please be there on time. 
All drivers must attend the briefing in race overall ! 
  
Boxes 
The key of your box will be available at the paddocks office (1st floor in the endurance building). 
You will be asked a deposit of € 250 for the key and for any possible damages in the box. 
  
Livetiming 

Link for the livetiming : http://livetiming.alkamelsystems.com/spa/ 
  
Paddock 
Teams who don’t use a box, with their substructure settled in the paddocks, will have to place a protection on 
the ground to avoid oil or fat stains, or other polluting substances on the asphalt for example. Plastic  tiles 
are not enough, teams have to add a plastic tarpaulin. Some tarpaulins will be available at the paddock office 
for 5€. 
Each ground pollution  noticed will be invoiced € 5/dm² (€ 500/m²) ! 
  
Old tyres or empty fuel metallic barrels left in the paddocks by teams and their suppliers will be charged € 10 
each. 
  
The boxes and front main paddock areas must be clear and unobstructed by 12 midnight on the final 
day of the Event, the back paddock and entire site must be vacated by 5pm  on the day following the final day 
of the event. Any instance of non-compliance with the above that is deemed by RAC Spa to be in any way 
detrimental to its business shall result in the removal by RAC Spa of the obstructions at the entire expense of 
the Customer and at the entire risk of the owner(s) of the obstruction(s). The customer agrees that RAC Spa 
may levy a fee equal to € 1.000 per hour or part thereof for any failure to comply with this Clause. 
  
Structures, such as hospitality tents, larger than 200m² must be controlled by a certified company such as AIB 
Vincotte regarding stability and power connection. 
  
Use of the track 
The Ster tunnel will be closed from Thursday evening. Entry and exit will be matured by Blanchimont 24 
hours/day and by La Source from 07.00-22.00 hours. 
  
Electricity 
For any specific electric connection, tv screens, tv signal connections, etc., please send a written request by 
mail at least one week before the setting: info@racspa.be. 
  
Collective test 
€ 220/car (for hours see time schedule attached) 
Drivers must go to the “competitors relations” desk (first floor of main building, above the F1 boxes). 
  
Advertising regulations 
Any advertising and promotional action or of public relations must be the subject of a written prior agreement 
from the Organizing Committee. 
All the places allocated in the paddocks are only of sporting vocation, to the exclusion of the organization of 
public relations, sponsors lunches, guests’ reception, hospitality units, etc. 
Any infraction of this rule leads to a fine of € 125/m². 
  
Venue terms and conditions 
A 30km/h speed limit is in force in all areas of the venue, except the paddocks where a 10km/h speed limit is in 
force. Scooters are permitted on the venue, where the rider holds the appropriate license. Mini moto’s are NOT 
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permitted on site. Passengers are not permitted to ride on quads, unless the quad bike is specifically designed 
to carry passengers. Riding on trailers is strictly prohibited. Tail lifts must be left either up or down. 
  
Unless competing, no persons under the age of 16 are allowed in the pitlane at the venue. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult at all times. 
  
The customer must make every effort to ensure that all waste oil is placed in the bunded containers provided 
and not the refuse bins, and that all used tyres are removed from the site for safe and legal disposal.  Should 
RAC Spa deem the efforts to a low standard, then RAC Spa shall be entitled to charge the customer for any 
cost incurred in disposing of such items. 
  
Particular attention should be given to team fire precautions and fuel storage and to the general safety of any 
person within the nominated areas, as well as the paddock & garage rules, which are displayed in every 
garage. 
  
The customer agrees that is will use best endeavours to ensure that no hospitality, including the holding of 
barbecues, takes place in the nominated areas during the events without RAC Spa’s prior written consent. Race 
teams found violating this condition will be subject to pay immediately liquidated damages of € 1.000 + VAT. 
  
No animals are permitted into the venue (with the exception of guide, hearing or caring dogs by prior 
arrangement). 
  
The customer shall not, without RAC Spa’s prior written consent, organize or permit firework displays, discos, 
concerts, other loud music or any other thing or event which could constitute a nuisance or annoyance to other 
persons at or near the venue. 
  
It is an offence to smoke in enclosed public spaces, work places and company vehicles. As such the following 
areas are now “No Smoking”. The customer can be fined € 750 if they allow persons to smoke. Individuals 
will be fined € 450 if caught smoking. This is enforced by the Local Authority. 
Hospitality Suites 
Race Control (including Race Administration) 
Pit garages 
Pitlane 
Shops 
Media Centre 
Medical Centre 
Circuit Offices 
And any other temporary structures we allow on site. 
  
Fire Safety – paddock prescriptions 
Document attached. 
  
Practices & races  procedures 
Document attached. 
  
Supplementary regulations Spa Euro Race 
Attached. 
  
Maps 
Different maps attached. 
  
VIAPASS for Heavy Goods Vehicles 
See document attached. 
  
Best regards 
  
  

HERLI VRANKEN l Race Organisation l See you in Zolder! 

Tel: +32 11 85 88 90  l  Fax: +32 11 85 88 95 
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